
Consider Smith, 
McAdoo Out Of 
List Fo r 1932 
Roth Names Heard But Democrat* 

Not I.iheiy To Nominate Either 
Wflremr, 

(Special to The Star. 
Washington, Oct 26— There Is no 

more bizarre development In re- 

sent political news than the effort 
•f the organized drys to make it 

appear that the next Democratic! 
national convention may be devote-1 
ed to a return engagement between 
those doughty heroes of Madison 
Square Garden In 1924, Alfred E. 
Smith and William O. McAdoo 

For many months prominent dry 
leaders have been asserting either 
privately or publicly, that a plot 
was afoot to nominate Smith again 
next year and that in ell likelihood 
he would be the candidate. They 
have not actually predicted the 
nomination of McAdoo—perhaps 
because you can’t welt predict the 
nomination of two presidential can 

didates by the same convention— 
but several of them have been 
raising the old hero's name again 
and repeatedly Assuring the coun- 
try that none but McAdoo could 
win the presidency tor the Demo- 
crats. 

Both Are Out. 
Tt‘» hard to fathom all that, be- 

oause—in ray humble opinion, at 
least—if there Is anything more 

certain than that Sfnith will not 
be renominated by the Democrats 
it la that McAdoo is politically as 

dead as a door-nail. Smith is by no 

means politically dead, but the 
Democrats are getting set to nom- 

inate Someone else. 
Roosevelt Ahead. 

It may be that the drys have lost 

their poltical wisdom, but as one 

recalls their record, that seems 

very hard to believe. 
Perhaps wishes begat those 

thoughts because the drys are sure 

they could defeat Smith easier than 
any other wet Democrat. Or possi- 
bly they feel that if they can keep 
talking about Smith It will help his 
chance* of nomination 

But what seems more likely Is 
that Smith Is being raised as a 

bogey in the effort to organise the 

dry strength for a 193? fight against 
the inevitable wet Democratic can- 

didate. And that, to a lesser extent 
McAdoo’s name Is being used so 

that the old-time drys wiU uot ac- 

cept the Inevitable wrr candidate 
with equanimity. 

The dry* have already oeguu; 
their 1932 campaign, They find that! 
most of the dry politicians of the, 
south and west are “sold” on Gov- j 
emor Roosevelt of New York, wh«j 
is not too wet tor them and who| 
happens to be a protestant. The 

drys ^lso find that. 1932 is likely 
to be a Democratic year, not be-! 
clause the country has turned well 
but because the country U batter-j 
ed and sore. They find that U>er< ! 

apparently isn't enough dry ] 
strength In the Democratic party to 

present a strong dry candidate for 
the nomination. Finally, they find' 
that this is. a bad year to raise a 

big campaign chest. 
No Worry Here. 

So any fear that can be thrown j 
by the spectre of Smith or any 

hope that might possibly be stimu- 
lated by mention of McAdoo woulu 
be all to the good In so far as the 

drys are concerned. They admit 

privately that what worries them 
most of all Is the problem of get- 
ting the real dry strength organiz- 
ed and ready to lick such a candi- j 
date as Roosevelt. 
.Smith Is not nearly as big a wor- 

I^ne ramas minus oi suui-nnu wcui- 

clans as Calvin Cool- 
administration 
ced he woutu 

few Re- 
PIcrs- 

tecl 

The Akroa Reaches Its “Home” 
*rs'OL,';,n 

Tied to the mooring mast at the Na.-I th ... l„ik,hurst, N.. J„ the v. j.... u ... .1, the i 
S. Akron, is shown close by the giant hangar v. iiihmll house the new eyes of the Navy. The Akron left 

the city where It was built, Akron. Ohio, at dusk mu-evening and arrived at its permanent home early th» 
next morning, By crowding the law Angeles to on» idr of the hangar, room was made to honse the twe 
monster airships side by side. IVrfect weaker welcomed he Akron "home," 

Mrs. Judd After Surrender 

'Mi- Winnie ttutli Judd. nought lr. jrr-lt.o* as the slajn- of two women 
•! in Phoenix. Ari*„ ts shown in the Los Angeles prison hospl- 
*r >ho sarrr’vdrred to authniltics. I)r. William Judd is shown 

stroking the hair of his wife, who was wounded, she says, during a 
e» with the two xiclims, Agnes Leroi and Hedvig Sanuiehon. In 

a reported confession of the two murders, Mrs. Judd, sitting up (inset) 
after the arrest, declared she killed the two women in self defense, 

Keep Baby's Milk in a 

Germ-Proof Temperature 
In the Third Article of a Series on Infant l et' ling. Dr. 

Copeland Stresses the Importance of Safe Milk— 
4 void W indow Sill and Cellar Refrigeration 

By KOVAL S. COPKLAM), M. D. 
fulled States Senator from New York 

former t’ommissioncr of Health, Sew York City 

IN 
this series of articles on in- 

fant feeding, l have spoken 
about the different food ele- 

ments necessary for benh’. 
pointed out that cows’ mi'' uld 
Be a very un- 
s> a tisfactory 
substitute for 
human milk un- 
less .given spe- 
cial treatment. 

The treatment 
to which l refer 

■ is known to 
Everybody a s 

m o d i f i c a 
bn.” A f t e r 
k i s prepara- 

the milk 
les suit- 
.even ior —■— 

tost deli- ,)r- f'l'ix “‘-o'* 

Lbv. There are very low 
Hgs in which modified cows’ 
Upsets the digestion or inter- 
wlth the proper growth of 
,ild. 
ust be admitted that once in 
while there is met a peculiar 
•nets of the baby so that j 
Uk ‘s not a proper food. In 

yent the doctor will make a' 
est," to determine poaltltely 

the disturbance in the 
aeahh is actually due to the 
| to some other cause. 

you have heard about the 
tf goals' milk. Because of 
Culty In getting this product, 
[seem desirable to make cer* 

he baby » trouble Is ac- 
to the cows' milk. If It 

|to be, then It would be wise 
to goals' milk If breast 

un{H)W) pie. 

[though there should be 
slight disagreement, they 
«o disappear within a few 
certainly within a few 

It does happen that a sen- 
by may have irritation of 

[ or soreness of the* mouth 
unrelieved except by a 
the milk. Strange a* It 
the only change neces- 

[be to get the railk of a»- 
or, by a. chan*® of the 

1. to get the n-.ilV of a 
rd of cattle. Tour doc- 
Ise you about this, 
ot be cut of place to 

FEEDING BABY. 

This is the third of a series 
of eight articles on Infant 
Feeding by Dr. Royal S. 
Copeland. 

In this series Dr. Cope- 
land will discuss every phase 
of this most vital problem of 
mothers—what and how 
feed baby t Clipped and sa 

these articles will be use. d 
as a comprehensive, informa- 
tive brochure on this subject. 

nay that milk that has been frcwe.n 
s not good to give b baby. 1 hope 
irou will remember this when tin* 
sold *v rather begin*. t shall ndt 
undertake to tell you why frozen 
rnitk ui unsafe, but probably it in 
because of the physical effect of 
freeaiug upon the fat of milk It is 
possible, too. that there may actual- 
ly be » chemical change In the 
protein element of the cows' milk. 

Before I proceed further In dis- 
cussing thia matter of Infant feed- 
ing, I must impress upon you once 
more the absolute necessity of giv- 
ing the baby pure, clean milk. No 
matter bow much such milk costs, 
you will save in doctors' bills far 
more than the extra expense. If 
you live In a city, under no circum- 
stances give your bahy what la 
known as "loose milk,' that is milk 
that is brought In large cans You 
must have the highest grade of 
bottled milk in order to be safe. 

I' _Its* 1 gers to ~Vvol<r 1 

In this connection, too. keep In 
mind that after you have purchased 
the milk, or it has been delivered 
to your door, you must keep it in a 

cool place. You cannot trust to th« 
window sill or the cellar. It must 
be kept in a refrigerator, and even 
even then it must be a refrigeratoi 
aogood that its temperature is main- 
tained at 50 degrees or less 

No matter how clean and pure th* 
milk may be when it is delivered to 
you. It contatns some germs which 
will multiply rapidly if the ruilk be- 
comes warm In s,o hour's time 
certainly is * half-days time, th* 
number at bacteria or germs wiJi 
multiply amazingly. Many cases oi 
ir.digeation and other evidences oi 

; trouble can be traced to such milk. 
C«rrrl*V. IM1 Vr ftwms Tutor* s*rr!«» I» 

Miss Paris. 1932 
! 

Smiling Mile. Kliunc Mtarka Jourde, 
19-jrear-old student from the latin 
Quarter, who lias been selected as 

“Miss I'arts. 1932,” to represent her 
eountry in .several national and In- 
ternational Catherines of pulchri- 
tude, So hotly contested was the 
election that it took the judges 
more than nine hours to come to a 

decision. 

Local Students Write 
For New Publication 

“Creative Carolina” Is Contributed 
To By High School Students 

In The State. 

“Creative Carolina," the first edi- 
tion of a volume to be published 
by the Creative Youth Association 

of North Carolina, will contain lit- 

erary work written by twenty-one 
Shelby boys and girls from last 
year's senior class. This is a matter 
of much pride to the people of 
Shelby, since the material contain- 
ed in the book could be selected 
from the work of students in any 
high school In North Carolina. 

The object of the association is 
to further the interest in creative 
writing among high school students 
by Uie publication of an annual 
volume containing essays, stories, 
poems, book reviews, editorials, and 
summaries of magazine articles 

: Since all schools may submit the 
best malarial written during the 
year, the fact that the local high 
rchool has' work appearing in so 

many sections of the book and by 
so large a number of students adds 
interest to it. ’ 

The volume will be published 
about November 1,. and this year's 
indents are eagerly awaiting it. as 

they, in turn, hope to have similar 
places in it in future years, 

The president of the Creative 
Youth Association of the state is 
Mrs. Nina H. Covington, head of 
the English department of the 
Hugh Morson high school, Raleigh, 

i She also did the major part in se- 

lecting the final contributions for 
publication. If this edition is a suc- 
cess, she plans to make it an annual 
event. 

Mrs. Covington has just- informed 
Miss Ethel Thomas, head of the 
English department of our local 
high school. that the following 
Shelby boys and girls are repres- 
ented in this first volume: Ray 
Brown. John Irvin, Edith Blanton, 

| James Shepard. Felix Gee, Helen 
; Bess, Beverly Jones, Sara piomp- 
| ,on. C. L. Austell, Mary Virginia 
j Lefler, Elizabeth Blanton, May Lat- 

I Lmore, {lladys Callahan, Matilda 
| Jerks. Mary Jenkins, John Queen, 
John Corbett, Boyd Blanton. Hub- 

jert Wilson. Levonda McCrary and 

j Hessentlne Borders. 

Great Relief. 

Caller- unora luring >— You know 
we take nothing with us into the 
next world 

Mrs. Rounds—Thank heaven for 
1 that h it will be a novelty to go 
(somewhere without having to park. 

Silver Lining 
Appearing In 

Business Cloud 
Chicago, Oct. 26.—Add silver lin- 

ings : 
A Cleveland firm has found busi- 

ness so good this year that every 
employe received a 15 per cent sal- 

ary boost. 
An Indiana automobile concern 

has earned more money this year 
than in the corresponding period of 
1929. 

A Nashville shoe factory has more 
workers on its payroll than ever be- 
fore. 

A Cleveland ice and fuel company 
did a bigger business in September 
than in any month of its 37 years 
jf existence. 

Firms on the “bright spot” roll 
have unearthed new markets when 
old ones faltered, have gone after 
business with sleeves rolled up, In- 
creased advertising appropriations 
and in other ways battled economic 
conditions. 

Auburn automobile for the first 
ihree-quarters of 1931 showed earn 

Ings of 16.77 a share compared with 
$14 86 a share for the corresponding 
months of 1929. This company, al- 
though only a small boy In the 
big automobile school, put its back 
against the wall and, by advertising 
and intensive Mlesmanship, fought 
for business and got. For the 
nine months of 1931 It sold some 

20,000 more cars than during the 
same period of 1930. 

The S. K. Wellman company of 
Cleveland, brake lining manufactur 
crs, reported business so good this 
year that every employee had re- 

ceived a 15 per cent increase in sal- 
ary. Wellman Sales, In dollar values 
were 20 per cent above those of the 
first nine months of last year. 

The City Ice and Fuel Company 
ot uieveianci, operating in zt> states 
and Canada, found business last 
September the largest in the 37 
years. {‘resident Robert C. Suhr 
said Ills company for the present 
year would show “a substantial in- 
crease in volume and profits.” The 
secret was "unearthing new markets 
when old ones faltered.” 

R. H. Wilcox, official of the Co- 
lumbia Coated Fabrics, said his 
firm had maintained its normal em, 

ployment and output levels “by giv-' 
lug our whole attention to the busi 
ness at hand.” Despite and appre- 
ciative falling off in profits, the 
company campaigned intensively to 
keep Its orders up to the maximum. 
It has not reduced wages or laid off 
any employees. 

From the Association of Com- 
merce of St. Paul and Minneapolis 
came reports that many firms this 
year had held their output, sales 
and earnings equal to those of last 
year. In some cases gagins were re- 
corded. Executives attributed their 
showings to more stringent econo- 

my and a general tightening up all 
along the line. 

Five leading producers of women’s 
wear in the district have maintain- 
ed their volume of last year while 
the Ladies’ Garment Manufactur- 
ing Company of Minneapolis ha3 
added 200 workers to its payroll. 
The Lambskin Coat Industry Is 
planning a still largegr production 
thao last year when it did business 
of around $1,000,000. 

The Champion Animal Food com- 
pany of Minneapolis jumped its 
payroll from $65,000 to $125,000 and 
the Flour City Ornamental Iron di- 
vision of the General Bronze Cor- 
poration reported new orders of 
more than $2,600,000. 

At Nashville, Tenn.. some indus- 
tries are exceeding previous sales 
records. The Jarman Shoe Com- 
pany now' has more than 1,300 
workers on Its payroll, the largest 
number ever employed. The com- 
pany was organized in 1924 to turn 
out 340 pairs of shoes a day. Its 
output now’ is 6,750 pairs daily. It 
recenuy enlarged its plants. It has 
taken on an average of 40 new 
workers monthly, has not reduced 
wages and has increased its adver- 
tising appropriation 50 per cent 
over that of 1930. 

Indianapolis also reported some 
bright spots." A mall order house 

is building a 1170.000 addition to its 
retail store, the Schussler Meat 
Packing concern is inaugurating a 
chain of ten retail shops and the 
Lucky Hour Cookie Company plans to open a new factory. A linen store 
has found business good enough in 
recent months to quadruple its 
space. 

Gangster Gets 11 
Years In Prison 

Federal Building, Chicago, Oct. 
24.—Federal Judge James H. Wil- 
kerson today sentenced A1 Capone to II years imprisonment for eva- 
sion of the Income tax laws. 

Capone was also fined *50,000 and 
ordered to pay the costs of his 
prosecution. 

Judge Wilkerson ruled that Ca- 
pone might be given credit on his 
six months contempt of court sen- 
tence, passed last February and 
now under appeal when he hid 
served that amount of time ir. the 
Leavenworth penitentiary. 

Capone was denied bond and re- 
manded to the custory of the U. a 
marshal 

} A. M. Lattimore, 
Confederate Leader, 

Died On Sunday 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE) 

Baptist church In young manhood. 
Aa new churches were built closer 
home he moved his membership to 
Double Springs, thence to Sandy 
Run and finally to Lattimore, At 
each of ■ the three latter places he 
was a Sunday school superintend- 
ent and active in church work. For 
forty years he taught classes of 
young people in Sunday school and 
served as superintendent for an 

equal length of time. 
With a genuine love for young 

people, Mr. Lattimore entered into 
their affairs with zest. They loved 
him and enjoyed his company be- 
cause he was by nature a big heart- 
ed, jovial character with a keen 
sense of humor and a kindly hear!. 
He possessed a remarkable memorv 
and appreciated a Joke. His Jovial 
spirit radiated cheer and good will I 
and he laughed, loved and lived to 
a ripe age. Large In statue, big ln| 
heart, warm in affection, loyal and! 
honest, he was loved and admired j 
by his host of friends. He enjoyed a 

hunt, kept a pack of dogs for hi*! 
amusement and had a steady nerv 
which rated him as one of the be:' 
"shots” with a rifle In the country 

His influence was always for good 
In the community. He upheld the 
church, home and school life of the 
community, and always stood fer 
progressive measures. 

Each year when his health per- 
mitted he attended the Memorial 
Day exercises held here by tl.e 
Daughters of the Confederacy and 
often went to the south-wide Con- 
federate reunions. Wherever he was 
he was the “life of the party” be- 
cause of his fine spirit. 

Pall Bearers. 
When his funeral is conducted 

Tuesday afternoon at the Lattimore 
Baptist church, the following ne- 

phews will serve as pall bearers: J. 
R. Dover, jf., J. H. Austell, Bill 
Lattimore, Norman Lee, Tom Lat- 
timore, Howard Hamrick, Hugh 
Harr 111 and C. B. Buttle, Jr. 

Honorary pall bearers will be D. 
B. McBrayer, John McBrayer, Geo. 
Blanton, Le B. Weathers, Clyde R. 
Hoey, De. J. R. Osvorne, Chas. C. 
Moore, 8. G. Price, A. M. Lattimore, 
Jr., Broadus Hamrick, C. G. Lee, 
Frank L. Hoyle, J. R. Moore, Chas 
C. Blanton, E. Y. Webb, Jeff Ham- 
rick, Lee Hamrick, Chas. W. Calla- 
han, Carl Jolley, Bill Harrill, J. D. 
Bridges. 

Flowers will be handled by his 
Sunday school class of girls, from 
ages 12 to 17. 

Help For Needy By 
Winter Food Crops 

Agricultural Teacher Bays Many 
Can Produce Food If Seed Can 

Be Secured. 

A good method) of helping the 
needy of Cleveland county to pro- 
vide for themselves this winter is 

suggested in the following article 
by E. L. Dillingham, agricultural 
Instructor of the No. 8 township 
school: 

"Various agencies in this local- 
ity are doing all that is within 
their power to relieve distress inci- 
dent to unemployment). Every or- 

ganization and individual effort 
that is available will be needed and 
resorted to in an effort to keep 
people from having to endure cold 
and feel the pangs of hunger dur- 
ing the coming winter. 

"Most of the distressed people in 
this section are not asking for di- 
rect charity but rather for a chance 
to work. While work is scarce one 

may very profitably Invest his and 
his families’ time in growing food 
for this winter. A winter garden 
will prove a great help in providing 
vegetables for the table at a very 
small cost, since most every one 

can get access to a small piece of 
land. It is especially needed this 
winter when there is in most cases 

plenty of beans, peas, com, and po- 
tatoes, that green vegetables be 

provided in each families' diet. The 

only way they will get them is to 

grow them! 
"If there are families too pom' 

buy seed, then they should appeal 
to the charity agencies and or- 

ganizations for help in securing 
the seed. Also the agricultural tea- 

chers, home economics teachers and 

both county and home agent will 

gladly help in furnishing further 
Information on planting, varieties, 
cultivation, and other phases of the 

plan. Turnips, onions, rape, spin- 
ach cabbage, collards, winter let- 

tuce and rhubarb should be plant- 
ed at once.” 

Boy Hit By Car. 

Rob "Laney. jr.t son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Laney, of Red Springs, 
was slightly Injured early Saturday 
night when struck by a hlt-and run 

car on South Washington street. 
The youngster was playing with 
friends near the home of his grand- 
mother, Mrs. J. R. Dover, when hit 
and bruised about the limbs. The 
car. which speeded instead of stop- 
ping, was said to have been driven 

by an unidentified woman 

Bond of Sympathy. 
T haven't averaged more than 

one meal a day this week, lady.” 
“Oh, are you trying to reduce, 

too?" 

Famed for Legs 

Lucy Uoraine. beautiful Hungarian 
actress, is shown as she arrived at 
New York on the S. S. Bremen to 
make her American film debut. 
Mile. Doraine, we’d have you know 
is famed for possessing the "most 
beautiful legs in Hungary." Amer- 
ica has a chance to judge for itself 

Man Killed 6 Of 

With A Daughter 
Aiken County, S. C., Farmer Uses 

Pistol And Shotgun In Whole- 
sale Slaughter. 

Wagener, S. C., Oct. 26.—George 
Jackson, about 35, Aiken county 
farmer, Sunday shot and killed six 
members of his family. 

Jackson, a resident of the Beth- 
car section, about six miles from 
here, then fled, accompanied by a 

small daughter. 
Sheriff J. P. Howard and two 

deputies, who were summoned, at- 

tempted to trace the slayer1 by the 
barefoot tracks of the little girl in 
the soft ground near the scene of 
the killings. At nightfall, Jackson 
had not been apprehended. 

Armed with a shotgun and a pis- 
tol, Jackson, described as "an ec- 
centric character," first went to the 
home of Dari Jackson and sley two 
uncles and two cousins. 

He then proceeded to the home 
of Herman Jackson, a cousin, and 
shot him to death. No other mem- 

ber of Herman Jackson’s immediate 
family was injured. 

now. 

Six Dead. 
The dead: 
Hamp and Hayes Jackson, uncles 

of the slayer. 
Mrs. Dari Jackson, an aunt. 
Melvin and Bill Jackson, sons of 

Mr. and Mrs. Dari Jackson. 
Herman Jackson, a cousin of 

George Jackson. 
Dari Jackson was the only person 

at his home to escape the butchery 
of the slayer. He said George Jack- 
son, his nephew, came to the home 
about 1 p. m., and talked for sev- 
eral minutes-in a friendly fashion. 

Without warning. Dari Jackson 
said, his nephew exclaimed: 

“I am of a good mind to kiil 
every one of you!” 

With that statement, Jackson is 
said to have jumped up and began 
shooting. 

Hamp and Hayes Jackson were 
shot down first. Then one of the 
cousins fell fatally wounded. 

shot Fleeing Man. 
One of the younger men fled 

across a nearby field. George Jack- 
son followed and shot him down. 

The slayer was said then to have 
walked a short distance away and 
to have returned to find Mrs. Dari 
Jackson seeking to aid her fatally 
wounded son. Mrs. Jackson w> 
slain as she was giving her son a 

drink of water. 
George Jackson was reported to 

have returned to the Dari Jackson 
home and to have found that Hamp 
Jackson, seriously wounded, hai 
dragged himself to the edge of the 
porch at the house. The wounded 
man was shot again and killed. 

Called Into Yard. 
From the Dari Jackson home, the 

slayer went to Herman Jackson's 
house. One report was that Herman 
Jackson was shot through a win- 
dow of his home. Another report 
said he was called into the yard and 
slain. 

County officers said George Jack- 
son 10 years ago shftt and seriously 

; wounded his uncle, Hamp Jackson, 

gnd a short time ago shot and 
wounded his wife. He and his wife 

[separated some time ago and have 
'not been living together since. 

The authorities said they were un- 

able to determine a motive for the 
wholesale slaying. Sheriff Howard 
said the man doubtlessly suddenly 

I had become mentally unbalanced 

Eskridge Speaker 
As Bank Gatherin'- 

Shelby Banker On Prof rain. Ne-i 
Officers For Group Are 

Elected. 

Hickory, Oct. 26.—Confidence 
the financial institutions of Nortt 
Carolina was expressed here Frida; 
by Gurney P. Hood, commissionc 
of banks, who assured a represen- 
tative gathering of group nine, of 
the North Carolina association, that 
not a single state bank is now cor. 
sidered in danger of closing. 

More than two hundred repres- 
entatives from the banks of Burk* 
Catawba, Cleveland, Gaston, Lin 
coin, Mecklenburg, and Rutherforc. 
counties attending a banquet ar- 
ranged by Sterling Menzies, Hick 
ory, chairman of the group. Fol- 
lowing the meeting the visitors 
were guests of Mr. Menzies at a 

night football game between Le- 
noir-Rhyne and King colleges. 

Robert M. Hanes, of Winston 
Salem, president of the state asso 

elation, made the principal <addres, 
urging all banks to affiliate in Na- 
tional Credit corporation No. 5, now 
being formed, and thus Join with 
President Hoover in perfecting the 
National Credit corporation for the 
melting of frozen assets. Represen 
tatives from many banks that have 
not already committed their insti 
tutions to the plan volunteered tc 
urge their directors to take action 
Immediately. Other speakers who 
addressed the 

t group included For 
rest Eskridge, Shelby; E. E. Jones 
Charlotte; Allen H. Sims, Gastonia 
and Paul Brown, Raleigh, secretary 
of the state association. 

New officers elected were: J. V. 
Hawthorne, Charlotte, president; E 
L. Fox, Hickory, vice president; 
Roger V. Duvall, Charlotte, secre- 

tary'-treasurer. 

Rutherford Citizens 
Ask Special Session 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE ) 

farmers asked for a special session 
to reduce the acreage of tobacco 
and cotton. The governor never has 
been impressed with the wisdom of 
this sort of legislation. But he nev- 
er has said he frill not call the ses- 
sion. 

To make it easy for him propon- 
ents of such a session ask him to 
specify that nothing be considered 
except crop acreage reduction. But 
here are Governor Gardner’s next 
door neighbors who do not say a 

word about acreage reduction, but 
ask for a moratorium on debts, a re- 

duction of the school term to six 
months, the cutting of state appro- 
priations in all departments and 
the reduction of salaries the same 

per cent—50. This is something 
else. The Rutherford citizens would 
instruct their representative to vote 
for these proposals. Those reducing ; 

the means for collecting the taxes 
necessary to pay the interest charg- 
es on public obligations are not very 

thrilling subjects for state officials 
who wish the credit of the state 
unimpaired by agitation and by ac- 

tivation. 
There is no word from the gover- 

nor about it. But anybody who 
knows the pride that he has taken 
as did McLean, in maintaining the 
credit of the state, will 'take no 

chance with it by inviting an om- 

nium gatherum of political odds 
and ends here to stir themselves in- 

to a needless frenzy. 

Set Value Of Cotton 
At Eight Cents In 
Plan To Lend Coin 
.CONTINUED FROM PAPE OWE * 

bales. 
Cotton of middling seven-eighth 

grade and staple will be accepted 
at eight cents a pound. In areas 

where much of the crop normally h 

shorter than seven-eighth inch the 
basis will be seven and a half cents 
on middling 13-16 inch. Premiumf 
however, will be given on longer 

staple or better grades. 
Borrowers who store their cotton 

will be required to deliver ware- 

house receipts on sufficient cotton 
to provide colateral for their loan? 

the department reserved the right, 
however to withdraw the offer at 

any time or to establish a different 
basis because of changed conditions 

When the cotton is finally sold 
the borrower will be credited with 
the proceeds of the sale. In the 
event the proceeds are not suffi- 
cient to pay the full amount of the 
loan the remainder will remain a* 

an obligation of the borrower. If 

however, there is a surplus above 
the loan and intervst, it will be paid 
to the farmer or to other creditors 

Penny Column 
WANTED ABOUT FOUR ROOM 5 

Close in, suitable for light house- 

keeping. Phone L. L. Sloop, phone 
2, It 26. 

_I?TTaKELANd! FLA., I HAVI 
for sale 10 room house, lot 210x90 
thirty fruit trees, oranges, grape- 
fruit, tangerines, lemons, avocadoe 
Garage, servants’ house, chick*" 
house, tool house. Plenty of eh rub- 
bery. Price $8000. Terms. D. A. Ted- 
der, Shelby, N. C. 2t 26c 

WANTED—2 FIRST CLASS RAB- 
BIT dogs Apply Star office. 3t-?r 


